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GRIZZLIES vs. South Dakota
Saturday, September 4,1999 Kaimin is a Salish word for paper Kickoff 1:05 PM
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Scot Heisel 
GameDay Kaimin
A s the 1999 college foot­ball season opens, teams across the 
nation are looking ahead, 
eager for a new schedule and 
a new start. For some of those 
teams, the term “new” has 
especially significant mean­
ing.
The University of Montana 
Grizzlies have seven starters 
returning to an offensive unit 
that averaged over 400 yards 
per game last season. Still, the 
offense did see some major 
changes in the off-season.
Those changes came direct­
ly at the top, where new offen­
sive coordinator Bob Cole joins 
the Grizzlies in place of Brent 
Pease, who left UM to join the 
coaching staff of Northern 
Arizona University.
Cole, who came to UM from 
Portland State University last 
spring, has already proven 
himself in the Big Sky 
Conference. His PSU offense 
was the only unit in the 
league to average more yards 
than the potent attack of the 
Grizzlies.
Along with Cole, former 
Grizzlies Chad Germer and 
Mike Trevathan have joined 
the staff. Germer became the 
new offensive line coach, while 
Trevathan now works with the 
running backs.
But if there’s any uncer­
tainty about the effects of so 
many coaching changes, you 
can’t see it in the eyes of head 
coach Mick Dennehy.
“I think the coaches have 
done a nice job of getting the 
offense ready to go, executing 
what we’ve got in to a point 
where we’re pretty comfort­
able,” Dennehy said during 
the final week of preseason 
practice.
Perhaps the most anticipat­
ed change for the Grizzly 
offense comes at the highly-
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B y  Ke v in  Van  Va l k e n b u r g B HE GOOD BOOK OFOOMER
He sat quietly, his back to the wall amidst the sea ofyelling, Pearl Jam blaring from the stereo, beer splash­ing on the carpet.
He had no drink in hand, but many had been offered. Strange 
people slapped him on the back and shouted his name, but he 
simply smiled and waited until they moved along. At another 
time, maybe a year ago, he would have joined in the celebration, talked with one 
of the girls eyeing him across the room. He might have pounded one too many 
drinks, told some stories and tried to deny the guilt that ate away at his insides.
It was still hard, being at this football party, but not really being there. But at 
least now he wasn’t pretending to be someone he wasn’t. Sometimes he would 
hear his teammates and friends laughing, or saying things behind his back. It will 
only make me stronger, he would think, lying alone in bed later that night, star­
ing at another 3 a.m. clock.
They wanted him to join in, to get drunk and make a fool of himself like he 
used to, but now he knew better. “Tell us about the time you hooked up with those 
two girls the same night,” they’d yell, and he would cringe at the memory. More 
women would stare, practically throw themselves at him. After all, he was one of 
the best Division I football players. He could have whomever he wanted. But he 
knew better. He knew God could take everything away with a snap of His fingers. 
Now that Adam Boomer had been given a chance to save himself, he vowed not to 
become that person he had hated.
“I used to think I could play both sides of the fence,” Boomer would say later. 
“I’d go out drinking and mess with women one day, then sit in church and Bible 
study the next. But it wasn’t me.”
Who was it then? Who was it, running down on that kickoff against Idaho State 
as a freshman two years ago, when his whole world came apart? It was a different 
No. 42 than the one who will take the field against South Dakota. But then, on 
that day, he was someone different. That person was still one of the most popular 
guys on the football team, already a solid backup to all-American linebacker 
Jason Crebo. He was the one with the party stories that made them all laugh on
I ’ D BLOW  OUT MY KNEE AGAIN IN A 
HEARTBEAT IF I GREW AS MUCH AS I DID 
THAT FIRST TIM E.
the bus, even if it made him feel empty on the inside.
But here he was, Grizzlies up by 40 points, Adam playing in a reunion of sorts, 
showing the people of Pocatello, Idaho what he’d done with himself since he left 
the nearby small town of American Falls for college.
“It was all about me,” Adam says. “I was coming back as hometown hero, you 
know. I wanted everybody to say, Look at Adam Boomer. Look what he is doing 
with himself.’ “
He was cocky. He was a rising star in the Grizzly program and he wore it on his 
chest like a badge of honor. He loved to hear the fans recognize him.
“Isn’t that Boomer?” they’d scream. “Boomer is the bomb!” A kid who had few 
friends in high school suddenly was everyone’s hero. He was arrogant, as he says, 
and could hardly see past the front of his nose.
But God could see it. When Adam thinks back to that moment, that kickoff that 
maybe changed his life, he knows God was looking at him. And God didn’t like 
what He saw.
And so he knew. He knew when the artificial turf in ISU’s Holt Arena reached 
out and shredded his knee as easy as tearing paper that it wasn’t a simple sprain. 
“I knew. I cried the whole way home,” he says. “I put on a good face for my parents 
and my teammates but I just kept asking myself over and over again, God, why 
me? Why did you do this to me?’”
Tough thing, depression. It will push you right to the edge of hell, then keep 
you hanging on by your shoe strings, just to make it hurt more. That’s what hap­
pened to Adam. He couldn’t play, and couldn’t feel like part of the team. As com­
monplace as they are, a knee injury will render a locker room full of healthy 
men both deaf and dumb.
No one knows what to say, so they don’t say anything at all. He was still a 
teammate, still a friend, but he couldn’t be there every day, telling jokes at line­
backer meetings or locking arms in the huddle.
Outwardly, he was the same old Boomer. A part of the mainland, the conti­
nent. Inside, he was an island, cut off from everyone. He would drink, mess with 
women whose names he hardly knew, but he felt more empty than an overturned 
trash can. He was 20 years old and all alone.
“I didn’t become the person God wanted me to overnight,” Adam says. “I was 
still doing all the same things I shouldn’t have been doing. I was miserable.”
Gut check time? How about life check time. Time to suck it up, buckle down for 
the rough ride? No. Don’t go and do that. Don’t compare Adam’s hard times to a 
football game, or an injury. This was life ... and who knows what else beyond.
It would make a great story if faith fell from the sky and hit Adam on the head 
like an anvil. Like Sunday school and a Road Runner cartoon all in one. But it 
didn’t happen in a day. One painstaking inch after the next, Adam drowned him­
self in the Bible. He’d read it before, but had he really? His fingers didn’t fly like 
sprinters through the pages; they crept like turtles, searching for meaning this 
time. It was hard at first. He’d done much he regretted. Maybe the verse found 
him, or maybe he found it. Either way, his fingers finally stopped on something.
Paul’s letter to the Romans, 3:23. All have sinned and fall short o f the glory o f 
God.
All have sinned. We all fall short. Adam thought to himself. But it’s what you 
do after that matters. He could hardly walk, his knee prisoner to a thick plastic 
brace, but he could read. He could think.
“I’d blow out my knee again in a heartbeat if I grew as much as I did that first 
time,” he says.
It didn’t happen all at once, but eventually the knee, and then the soul and the
spirit, healed. In spring, he found he could 
flatten runners on the field one second, 
reach down and help them up the 
next:
He started over. He was no 
star at first. He sat second 
string, played hardly a down
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Montana Grizzlies
l 9 9 8  Re c o r d  •  8 -4  Ov er a ll . 6 -2  B io  Sky ( I st)
Drew Miller
O U ARTERBACK
6 - 1 , l 9 5 ,  J u nio r  fr o m  Ta co m a . Wa s h .
Superstar or super hype? Bank on superstar. Miller didn't come to 
Montana to sit on the bench, and despite what everyone said about him 
needing to win the QB job, it was clearit would be his from the moment 
his first 60 yard spiral cut through the thin Montana air. When given the 
chance, he tore it up at BYU, which, apologies aside, is way more big* 
time than the Big Sky. Is he the next Dickenson? No. Players like T h e  
Professor' come around once and only once. But he will be an out* 
standing quarterback, provided his receivers stay healthy. Was 23 of 45 
for 332 yards and two TDs as the Cougars backup last season.
Marcus Wilson
Ou ts id e  Linebacker
6-1 , 2 2 0 ,  Senio r  fr o m  Fo r t  Walton B e a c h , Fla .
Wilson was a second-team all-conference linebacker last semester and 
an all-american candidate in 1999. His 68 tackles were third on the 
team last season. Wilson and Adam Boomer should easily be two of the 
best linebackers in the Big Sky Conference, and maybe the country. 
Wilson is tough as nails, but has had some bad luck with injuries the 
last few years. He missed Montana’s embarassing 52*9 playoff loss to 
Western Illinois with a shoulder injury. Wilson is only the second African- 
American linebacker to start for Montana, something that will likely 
change in the future.
Numerical Roster
Probable starters in BOLD
1 Tanner Hancock WR 5-8 175 So.
2 Michael Smith WR 6-0 180 Fr.
3 Trey Young FS 6-0 185 Fr.
4 Jeremy Watkins WR/PR 6-0 175 Sr.
5 John Edwards QB 6-1 200 Fr.
6 Andy Thompson QB/FS 6-3 195 Fr.
7 Drew Miller QB 6-1 195 Jr.
8 Jim Farris WR/Rets 6-0 190 Jr.
9 Jason Miller FS 6-2 220 Jr.
10 Chris Lumpkin QB/CB 6-1 180 Fr.
11 Tighran Delaney WR 6-1 195 So.
12 Nick Walker QB 6-2 195 Fr.
13 Calvin Coleman CB/KOR 5-10 185 So.
16 Jeff Shoate QB/CB 5-11 180 Fr.
17 Etu Molden WR 6-2 190 So.
18 T.J. Oelkers WR 5-8 165 So.
20 Nate Sanders RB 6-0 190 Sr.
21 Yohance Humphery RB 5-10 190 So.
23 Kevin Tate RB 5-7 170 Fr.
24 Brandon Cheri CB 5-10 165 Fr.
25 T.J. Sherry RB 5-9 185 So.
26 Tony Brown CB 6-1 200 Jr.
27 Damon Parker CB/KOR 5-7 175 Fr.
28 Matt Thompson 1WR 5-8 160 Jr.
29 Oran Dixon CB 5-10 175 Fr.
30 Kris Heppner K 6-10 177 Sr.
31 John Hefty SS 6-1 190 So.
32 Dallas Neil P/TE 6-4 230 Sr.
33 Joel Rosenberg RB 5-10 175 Fr.
34 Brad Olszweski SS 5-10 180 Fr.
35 Ben Drinkwalter RB 6-10 195 Jr.
37 Andy Petek DE/LB 6-3 245 Jr.
38 James Bailey FB 6-2 228 Jr.
39 Russ Cosgrove LB 6-0 200 Fr.
40 Ike Mincy LB 6-3 215 Fr.
41 Matt Steinau ILB 6-1 225 So.
42 Adam Boomer ILB 6-2 230 Jr.
43 Spencer Frederick TE 6-3 240 So.
44 John Fizgerald TE 6-2 220 So.
45 Jacob Yoro ILB 6-10 225 So.
46 Courntey Johnson LB 6-0 200 Fr.
47 Vince Hunsberger SS 5-11 190 So.
48 Dan Orizotti ILB 5-11 225 So.
49 Jeff Nikolaisen LB 6-4 218 Fr.
50 Brad Weston ILB 6-1 210 Fr.
51 Rylan Jollymore ILB 6-2 235 Sr.
52 Chris Webb OG 6-4 225 Fr.
54 Chris Connors LB 6-2 195 Fr.
55 Riley Peuse DE 6-0 215 Fr.
‘  56 Marcus Wilson OLB 6-1 230 Sr.
57 Jeremy Otteson LB 6-0 215 Fr.
58 Corey Mertes DT 6-1 260 Jr.
59 Jeramiah Butenschoen DT 6-0 270 Jr.
60 Casey Ryan OG 6-4 225 So.
62 Derek Decker OG 6-5 240 Fr.
65 Matt Thuesen OG/OC 6-4 295 Jr.
66 Brian Pelc OT 6-4 250 Fr.
67 Kamakana Kaimuloa OT 6-4 295 Jr.
68 Paul Mocko OC 6-2 285 Sr.
70 Cory Short OG 6-2 275 So.
72 Dylan McFarland OT 6-6 245 Fr.
73 Thatcher Szalay OG 6-5 295 So.
74 Chase Raynock OT 6-7 305 Sr.
75 Eric Kruger OT 6-6 265 Fr.
77 Jon Skinner OT 6-6 280 Fr.
79 Leif Thorsen OG 6-5 295 Jr.
80 Brock Sunderland WR 5-9 170 Fr.
81 Rory Zikmund WR 5-11 185 Fr.
84 Travis Walker WR/PR 6-1 195 Sr.
85 Randyn Akiona WR 6-0 180 Fr.
87 Chay Tidwell WR 5-10 180 So.
88 Jeff Renevier WR 5-10 170 Fr.
89 Brad Fjeldheim TE 6-5 240 Fr.
90 Curt Colter DT 6-0 265 Fr.
91 D.J. Colter DT 6-3 275 Sr.
92 Tyler Martin DT 6-2 295 Jr.
94 Justin Klein DE 6-4 245 So.
95 Kelley Bryant DT 6-2 295 Sr.
96 Casey Robinson DE 6-4 295 Sr.
97 Herbert Fernandez DE 6-3 215 Fr.
98 Jason Francis TE 6-2 215 So.
99 Justin Brannon DE 6-3 225 Jr.
Grizzly Offense
F a rris  8
One of the fastest play­
ers for the Griz, Jim 
Farris is ready for a 
breakout seson. His two 
touchdowns against 
Stephen F. Austin looked 
like a coming-out party, 
but then an ankle injury 
slowed him for the rest of 
*98. Expect big things in 
’99.
Chase
Raynock
74
Thuesen 65
Montana wants to run thei 
ball better this season? 
That all starts with Matt 
Thuesen. He ousted two- 
year starter Paul Mocko 
at center. At 285, he is 
the lightest man on the 
offensive line and he 
packs a heavy punch. He 
was named the team's 
outstanding freshman in 
'97 and has gotten better 
each year.
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South Dakota native 
Martin (6-2,211) comes 
into his second full sea­
son as the Coyotes’ field 
general. Martin had a 
completion percentage of 
53.3 percent last year, 
successfully putting the 
biscuit in the basket 139 
times on 261 attempts. 
He piled up 1,636 yards 
in total offense in 98.
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South Dakota
I 9 9 8  Rec o r d  •  3 -8  Ov e r a ll , I -8  NCC (9 t h )
Jam e l W h ite
Tailback
5 -8 , I 8 5 ,  Senior  fr o m  Pa lm dale , Ca lif .
White (5-8,185) established himself as the Coyotes' key offensive 
threat last season, after transferring from Antelope Valley Junior College 
in Lancaster, Calif. The run-oriented North Central Conference seems 
tailor made for White, who led South Dakota in rushing with 424 yards 
on 110 carries in 1998.
White also used last season’s campaign to show that his speed and 
strength are not his only attributes. The senior criminal justice major 
also has some pretty good hands, becoming So Dak’s fourth leading 
receiver in 98 with 18 catches for 265 yards.
S co tt Larson
Tackle
6 -2 ,  2 6 0 ,  J u nio r  fr o m  Mo b r id g e , S.D.
With only four previous starters returning on the defensive side of the 
ball, the inexperienced Coyotes will likely loook to co-captain Larson to 
spearhead South Dakota's attack. Raying at defensive end last season, 
Larson (6-2,245) collected 50 tackles, including 27 unassisted stops,
11 tackles for a loss and three quarterback sacks. On his way he 
earned honorable mention academic all-NCC honors.
Larson received his first letter for the Coyotes in 97. That season, play­
ing as a backup at end he notched 13 tackles and one sack.
Numerical Roster
Probable starters in BOLD
2 Darren Smith RB 5-10 200 JR
3 Peter Martin QB 6-3 205 SR
4 Jamel White RB 5-10 210 SR
5 Ryan Justice QB 6-3 210 FR
6 Wade Mitchell SS 5-10 183 JR
7 Brian Utecky QB 6-3 200 JR
8 Josh Stamer OL 6-2 220 JR
9 Steve Young WR 6-1 190 JR
10 Kevin Kabema OLB 6-1 210 JR
12 Tarik Smith CB 5-10 180 SO
13 Eric Tarasewicz RB 5-11 210 SO
14 Adam Hicks K 5-11 170 JR
15 Kaseem Gaines CB 6-1 195 JR
16 Tim Shea K 5-6 155 JR
17 Jeremiah Charlson WR 6-0 190 JR
18 Nathan Wessel WR 611 170 SO
19 Rory Triplett FS 6-0 191 JR
23 Russell Burwell CB 6 1 0 175 JR
24 John Kayl WR 6-0 175 FR
25 Devin Harvey CB 6-0 175 SR
26 Tim Cook FB 610 210 JR
27 Greg Schmidt CB 6 9 180 JR
28 Filip Filipovic P 6 2 190 SO
29 Sean Triplett WR 6-0 191 JR
31 Mike Weister RB 6 1 0 210 JR
32 Sylvester Smith ILB 5-10 195 FR
33 Jarrod Edelen P/K 6-0 200 FR
34 Ryan Garry FB 5-11 210 SO
35 Adam Beirbaum WR 6-0 185 SO
36 Jeff Jensen FB 6 9 215 JR
38 Pete Johannsen CB 6 1 0 180 JR
40 Justin Martinson FS 5-11 180 FR
41 Wyatt Haines OLB 6-4 225 SR
42 Damien Fisher ILB 5-10 205 FR
44 Raj Clark ILB 6 2 245 SR
43 Scott Gordon ILB 5-11 200 FR
46 Rusty Montagne SS 5-10 170 FR
47 Ryan Winters ILB 6 2 230 FR
50 Heath Miller DT 6-0 240 FR
51 Jim Pelan ILB 6-0 223 SO
52 Lee Ekiund OLB 6-0 210 FR
54 Drew Barnes ILB 6-2 215 FR
55 Nate Irwin OG 6-3 270 JR
56 Miguel Regalado OC 6 1 268 SR
58 Brent Reilly ILB 5-11 222 SO
59 Korey Ebel ILB 6-3 225 FR
62 Troy Shively OG 6 5 260 SR
64 Luke Trowbridge OG 6-2 276 SR
65 Mitch IHauschildt OT 6-5 304 JR
66 Justin Bridge OT 6-5 300 JR
67 Neil Ryan OT 6-4 302 FR
67 Steve Schmidt NG 6-4 270 SR
70 Paul Shelsta OC 6-2 262 JR
71 Neil Hackfort OC 6-3 281 FR
72 Ryan Thompson OT 6-3 290 SO
74 Scott Larson DT 6-2 245 JR
75 Stephen Solberg DL 6-1 270 SO
76 Josh Burr OT 6-8 311 JR
77 Heath TerWee OLB 6-2 214 SO
78 Ryan Eagle OT 6-4 281 JR
79 Hunter Roberts OG 6-5 263 FR
81 Josh Storms TE 6-3 230 SO
82 Ross Jolly NG 6-1 240 FR
83 Tom Rademacher WR 6-0 183 FR
84 Per Ostrem TE 6-4 245 SR
85 Josh Stewart TE 6-3 225 FR
86 Brett Bartling WR 6-1 180 FR
87 Eric Porisch TE 6-4 230 SR
88 Dustin Sagedahl TE 6-3 235 SO
89 Rusty Hughell FB 5-9 211 SO
91 Aaron Dietrich DT 6 2 245 FR
93 Lee Bunge DE 6-5 265 JR
94 Brent Batterman DE 6-3 235 JR
95 Joe Anderson NG 6-2 260 JR
97 James Terwilliger DE 6-3 258 FR
The University of South Dakota is an NCAA Division II school with 7,317 students 
in Vermillion, S.D. The Coyotes are in their first year under head coach John Austin, 
who is a 1980 graduate of South Dakota. They are returning 37 lettermen. 
South Dakota plays their home games in the 10,000-seat DakotaDome as a member of 
the North Central Conference.
The University of South Dakota can be reached on the web at www.usd.edu
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Around the Sky Th e  w eekly r e p o r t  o fNEWSAND HIGHLIGHTS FROM
t h e  B ig ‘S ky Co n f e r e n c e
Big Sky gets best I-AA TV deal, but....
Matt G ouras 
GameDay Kaimin
This year, the Big Sky boasts perhaps the 
best television contract of any NCAA Division I- 
AA conference in the country.
Unfortunately, this does not mean big bucks. 
Nor does it mean lucrative network coverage. 
Nope, no Keith Jackson-announced fall spe-
What they get is five games covered 
on Fox Sports Northwest. This sub­
sidiary of the Rupert Murdoch-owned 
broadcasting giant has agreed to tele­
cast Big Sky football action, and they 
have agreed to do it free of charge.
For a Division I-AA conference, this 
is a godsend.
“It’s the best one in Division I-AA,” 
said Doug Fullerton, Big Sky 
Conference commissioner.
Many conferences at this level are 
forced to pay for the privilege of having 
stations broadcast their games. Some 
are even relegated to quasi-public access sta­
tions, he said.
Getting TV time at this level is tough, agreed 
Eric Capper, the Big Sky Conference’s assistant 
commissioner in charge of media relations.
Most schools aren’t outside of their immedi­
ate region, he said, and many schools in the 
conference have Division I schools in their state 
that are quick to snatch up the TV time — and 
the TV money.
The lack of a more prominent state school is 
what separates the University of Montana from 
the rest of the Big Sky — and almost every 
other Division I-AA school. There are no bigger 
fish to grab the fan base.
“The University of Montana has the best 
local TV contract (in the conference),” Fullerton 
said. “I wish we could cultivate that same inter­
est everywhere.”
cials.
The Grizzlies have a local TV deal that gen­
erates about $15,000 in revenue, said Dave 
Guffey, UM’s media relations director.
If it is a good year in Big Sky Football and 
Fox is able to sell a lot of ads, UM could get a 
little more from the conference TV deal, 
Fullerton added. This has not happened in a 
couple of years, though.
To even get five games on Fox, the confer­
ence had to be flexible. They scheduled two 
Thursday night games — avoiding competition 
for airtime among a myriad of Saturday college 
football contests.
Even at that, it’s the best deal going.
“Fox broadcasting our games has been a 
great relationship,” Fullerton said of the eight 
years the network has picked up Big Sky 
games.
Sure, the Grizzly coffers are not exactly over­
flowing with TV money, but at least the Big Sky 
gets some games on the tube.
“The biggest advantage, from our standpoint, 
is that it’s just another avenue to promote the 
conference,” Capper said.
The Fox deal will broadcast games not only 
on Fox Sports Northwest, but also on Fox 
Sports Net Rocky Mountain and Fox Sports Net 
Arizona, reaching six million subscribers in 
Arizona, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Utah, 
Washington and Wyoming.
By comparison, the Pac-10 gets $30 million 
in revenue for its national and regional deals 
with Fox and ABC. In addition, many Pac-10 
schools heap lucrative local TV contracts on top 
of that princely sum.
Alas, the Big Sky is not-so-big-time Division 
I-AA college football. But it could be worse.
The Big West, a Division I conference and 
home to Big Sky defectors Idaho and Boise 
State has no TV contract at all.
The Big Sky, 
grounded?
Matt Gouras 
GameDay Kaimin 
The Big Sky Conference 
has a reputation as a league 
with teams that dominate 
using pass-oriented, hang-it- 
out offensive attacks. But this 
year, that could all change.
Running backs just might 
be grabbing headlines and 
gunning for offensive-player- 
of-the-year awards in 1999.
At Cal State-Sacramento, 
junior tailback Charles 
Roberts returns after rushing 
for 2,260 yards during the ’98 
campaign. That effort set a 
new I-AA single-season rush­
ing record and was the third 
most yardage ever put up by 
any player in the history of 
Division I football.
The league’s second-most 
prolific back last year, Morgan 
Welch of Weber State, also 
returns. And Charles Dunn of 
Portland State, who finished 
third last year in Big Sky 
yardage, comes back for his 
junior season at Portland 
State.
And then there’s Northern 
Arizona, chock-full of ex-UM 
coaches, which landed per­
haps the league’s biggest prize 
in Ronney Jenkins. Before 
being expelled because of 
repeated violations of the 
school’s strict conduct code, 
Jenkins led Brigham Young 
University in rushing the last 
two seasons. They’ve accepted 
him at NAU with open arms. 
Jenkins is likely to find rules 
a little less stringent as a 
Lumberjack and Big Sky 
defenses a bit more r^i
friendly. K.
{Welcome Back U of M Students!
•Who’s open 24 hours!
•Who’s close to campus?
•Who has a study lounge open 8pm on Sun-Thur?
•Who satisfies vegetarians with their Gardenburger and meat lovers
with their Chicken Fettucine Alfredo?
•Who has HUGE mud pies & huckelberry ice cream?
A U of M tradition since 1971
“From our mozzarella 
nuggets to our Fearless 
Omelets, we keep 
you satisfied”
fy u m e a a n l
FAMILY RESTAURANT
542-2752
700 E. Broadway 
“Over Rattlesnake Creek”
L W W C l
Beverage Included 
Children under 4 eat Free 
1910 BROOKS ST. (Holiday Village) 
829-8881
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Montana vs. South Dakota 7
A look at the the game, from a player living it
Yes! School has finally arrived! It may sound crazy, bizarre, or even stupid, but when you play colle­giate football, you learn to embrace the start of 
school with open arms.
No, Fm not excited because I get to see old friends or look 
upon the tan, scantily-clad women who walk around campus. 
It’s not because Fm ecstatic about my economics course or 
my editing class. It is because two-a-days are over.
In case you have no idea what two-a-days are, they resem­
ble boot camp (or at least what I think boot camp is like). We 
(the Grizzly football team) practice twice a day for two weeks 
solid before our first game is even in sight. Let me tell you 
the three worst things about the rewarding, yet torturous 
two weeks we call “Double Days.”
The Meetings — The first couple of days all we do is 
have meetings and eat. I dare you to try to imagine all the 
things we meet about. We have a meeting for the introduc­
tion of all the players, we get introduced and receive a long 
speech from the athletics director, sports information direc­
tor, compliance coordinator, dining services cook, head of cus­
todial services and any other person who coordinates, directs 
or advises at UM. We meet to fill out paperwork. We even 
meet just because we have nothing better to do. As stimulat­
ing and interesting as each of these meetings is, I’d rather 
try memorizing the periodic table of elements.
But really, the meetings are the easy part. Between meet­
ings we dine at the infamous “Food Zoo” and reminisce about 
what it was to be a freshman, living on really bad cheese­
burgers and eating two ice cream sandwiches with every 
meal. After three days the meetings end. Whoopee! Now only 
29 practices until the first game!
The Bus Ride — The bus ride to the South Campus 
fields is very similar to what I imagine a trip to hell must be 
like. Once, I honestly thought I saw a three-headed dog leap­
ing from a ring of fire on the way. It’s kind of like getting on 
a plane that you know will eventually crash. A heavy gloom 
looms over the bus as it drives those few, precious blocks.
You know what’s coming and there is no escape.
Humor becomes our only way to combat the doldrums of 
the bus ride. Jokes, impersonations, and farts are what keep 
us from losing our minds. Team comedian Tighran Delaney 
entertains the crowd with his antics.
The bus ride is bad, but the run from the bus to the prac­
tice field is even worse. The run (actually closer to a walk) is 
no farther than 30 yards, but with a damp jersey and aching 
legs it seems closer to 200 miles. The coaches are there wait­
ing — they are always there. Before some morning practices 
I wonder if they just camp out there, drawing up plays in the 
dirt and telling old stories.
The Duration — Double days are like a marathon, the 
drills seem to be infinite and soon you lose track of time. The 
grind of the schedule doesn’t really set in until about 
Thursday of the first week. You’re so tired, sore and mentally 
drained that you are praying for a hamstring pull or some 
almost-painless injury to stop the madness. Then you realize 
you aren’t even done with the first week.
From there you go into what doctors call “Double Days 
Depression.” The symptoms consist of fatigue, cotton mouth,- 
an inability to concentrate and a total loss of hope. It will 
never end. There is no known cure, but relaxation and 
painkillers seems to help.
I wouldn’t rip on two-a-day practices so much if they did­
n’t truly suck, but they do have some intrinsic value. For 
one, they make you feel like a man. Like a guy who just 
plowed an entire field in the scorching heat by himself. The 
two weeks build camaraderie and trust between teammates. 
They also enhance team chemistry and mental toughness, 
which is probably why every team does it in the first place. 
Don’t get me wrong. If you enjoy two-a-days you re not play­
ing with a full deck. However, in the end it is a positive expe­
rience.
But I still love to see that first day of class.__
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touted quarterback position. 
Division I-A transfer Drew 
Miller takes over the reins for 
UM after two seasons at 
Brigham Young University. 
He’ll be following in the foot­
steps of school career passing 
leaders Dave Dickenson and 
Brian Ah Yat.
It’s a daunting task, to say 
the least. But Miller has no 
regrets.
“The players have made the 
transition very, very easy for 
me,” Miller said. “So has the 
coaching staff. Fm already 
very comfortable here and I 
feel like I’ve made the right 
choice.”
Perhaps the most anticipat­
ed moment for Miller, however, 
will be that first trip down the 
tunnel to greet the fans at 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
“I’m going to be very excited 
and focused,” Miller said. “But 
Fm also going to be having a 
whole hell of a lot of fun.”
Unlike the Grizzlies, the 
Coyotes of South Dakota are 
returning their starting quar­
terback. Peter Martin, a 6-2 
senior, looks to improve upon 
his standout performance of 
last season.
Martin completed 53.3 per­
cent of his passes for 1,697 
yards. That is the third-best 
single season total in school 
history on a team that went 1-
8 in the North Central 
Conference and lost its last 
eight games by an average of 
19 points.
It became apparent 
throughout the 1998 season 
that the defense of USD need­
ed some retooling. And retool 
they did.
A whole new coaching staff 
was brought into Vermillion in 
the off-season. Former 
University of Iowa defensive 
coach John Austin was named 
head coach of the Coyotes last 
December. Austin returns to 
his alma mater, where he 
played three different defen­
sive positions during his career 
from 1975 to 1979.
Nine of the team’s 11 assis­
tant coaches are also in their 
first year with the program.
Austin brought some talent 
with him from Iowa as well. 
Senior linebacker Raj Clark 
joins the Coyotes after three 
seasons with the Hawkeyes. 
Clark was named CBS-TV 
Player of the Game in the 1997 
Sunbowl game against Arizona 
State University.
Because of all the changes, 
the UM coaching staff barely 
knows what to expect from 
USD. That may give them 
even more incentive to prepare 
in every way.
“I know that they’re really 
excited about the new program
and turning it around and feel 
that they’ve got the right kids 
to do it,” Dennehy said. 
“Hopefully our guys are 
mature enough to understand 
that they can’t just show up 
and play. Hopefully they 
understand that they’ve got to 
be ready. And I think that they 
are.”
The wait is over. It’s time to 
find out. fool
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The Very Definition o f Good Taste
• Prime Steaks 
• Seafood Specialties 
Enticing Salads • Deserts 
• Full Bar
Sunday Brunch lOam-2 pm
Mon-Thur 1 lam -1 Opm 
Fri-Sat llam -lO pm  
Sun lOam-lOpm 
17775 Mullan Road • French town
626-4043
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Be a part of the most fto, Gxeitmg^and? 
“ VISIBLE organization on^campuslt
Join the UM “Big Sky Winds’* 
Marching' BaftdT!
paid trips
Dave Dillion’s
“Missoula’s Clean Spots” 
Laundromat/ Dry cleaner/ Alterations
Check Out Our NewComlesslEaundromat 
■ The Easy Card! at The Ohr^^&mger on E. Broadway
across froi|i Albertsons.
Back to SShooPBe^K
1. For $75 get $100 w op|^0f laundromat credit.
2. For $60 get $70 w o rttfd f laundromat credit.
3. For $50 get $55 wortfeof laundromat credit.
Deals only good at GREEN HANGER Il'b n  Broadway. Also, Cruise the Web while 
doing laundry at <S« B p t e  1
As A lw ays, Green Hanger Has FREE 
Laundry d etergen t.
Green Hanger I 
146 Woodford 
728-1948
Green Hanger II 
/fid* E* Broadway 
728-1919
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Matt T ho m p so n  28
Thompson is a junior wide receiver for 
the Griz and a journalism major. He is 
from Walla Walla, Wash., where he 
was an all-state receiver for the Blue 
Devils. Matt's brother, Andy, is a fresh­
man Griz safety.
Matt's Life o f a Griz column will appear 
periodically in GameDay Kaimin.
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B e in g  a  l e a d e r  o f  t h is  t e a m  is  s o m e t h in g  I ' v e
ALWAYS WANTED SO BAD TO DO, BUT GOD ALLOW ED ME 
TO DO IT WITH A H U M BLE HEART.
in UM’s first game in 1998. 
Frustration crept in, but it would­
n’t break him. Linebacker coach 
David Reeves kept telling him to 
be ready, and Adam kept waiting.
Then the starting middle line­
backer, Rylan Jollymore, went 
down with a knee injury. “Freak 
thing, really, hate to see it hap­
pen,” coach Dennehy would say. 
But suddenly there was Adam 
Boomer, No. 42 in maroon and sil­
ver, blond hair messed up this way 
and that, blood dripping from his 
elbow, turned loose like a kid in a 
candy store, tackling everything in 
sight.
He became the heart of a 
defense that battled its way to a 
playoff berth.
His 103 tackles led a defense 
whose starting lineup he couldn’t 
even crack at the beginning of the 
season. He was voted honorable 
mention All-Big Sky, and some felt 
he deserved more.
“I thought Adam was as good as 
any linebacker in this league last
year,” Dennehy says. “But there is 
not a year that goes by that a play­
er from our team doesn’t get over­
looked. Hopefully the satisfaction 
of his teammates knowing that he 
did a good job is more important 
than getting a certificate.”
He was 21 years old and had 
arrived. At home in Idaho, they 
saw. They didn’t need to be 
reminded. Look what Adam 
Boomer is doing, they said. Look 
what he’s become.
He heard none of it.
“Being a leader of this team is 
something I’ve always wanted so 
bad to do,” Adam says. “But God 
allowed me to do it with a humble 
heart.”
Three years ago, Marshall 
receiver Randy Moss parted UM’s 
defense as if he were Moses at the 
National Championship game. 
Adam was there, a redshirt fresh­
man, painfully looking on. Since 
then, it’s been one-and-done for 
UM in the playoffs. But Montana 
now has its best chance since ’96 to
walk with the country’s elite. 
Starting Saturday, Adam Boomer 
will be right in the mix of that run, 
the long pink scar on his knee the 
physical symbol of a longer spiritu­
al journey.
And now Adam Boomer sits at 
that party, in the tired La-Z-Boy 
chair, back to the wall, his team­
mates indulging in celebration. 
Two-a-days are over and the real 
season has begun.
And as he sits there, making the 
harder choice, the women and 
booze surround him. He doesn’t 
look down on those people. Many 
are his friends. Many are just like 
he was.
And perhaps if those same peo­
ple who watched him play on 
Saturdays, perhaps if they saw 
him now, they would say what he 
always hoped they would.
Look at Adam Boomer. Just look 
at what he’s doing with himself.
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! BOOKSTORE
a t  THE U N I V E R S I T Y  o f  M O N T A N A
Montana Grizzly Logo Wear
Get it at The Bookstore
Looking for official Montana 
Grizzly logo wear and 
merchandise?
Look right 
here. The 
M Stores in 
the stadium 
have Griz 
apparel and 
collectibles.
For even more 
selection, 
check out the second floor of The 
Bookstore. Go at halftime and you 
can even be back to the game 
before the second half.
In the University Center on 
The University of Montana campus 
Monday -  Friday 8 AM -  6 PM Saturday 10 AM — 6 PM
www.umt.edu/bookstore (406 ) 243 -4921
Looking fo r 
Gri2 logo wear? 
Get it  at the 
M £tore, or 
The Bookstore
